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EQUINE 
WELFARE

Why has equine welfare 

become such a focal 

point within Australia? 

• Community expectations

• Our moral obligation

• High-profile equine cruelty cases

• Racing’s influence and responsibility





Community expectations - are we losing the battle?

It’s time for the Australian racing industry to show leadership and a coordinated 

approach to meet our obligation to the community:

ACTUAL PERCEPTION

Pre-racing
• Strong breeding industry

• Limited rules and guidelines

• Over breeding

• Lack of responsible breeding

During racing

• High percentage of participants 

do the right thing

• Best care afforded

• High profile rule breaches 

swaying public confidence

• Lack of transparency

Post-racing

• Well managed / high-profile 

horses finding a second career

• Lack of opportunity for the less 

desirable horses

• Straight to the knackery

• Industry couldn’t care once the 

horse leaves racing



Our moral obligation - is there a right or wrong way?

• The only acceptable approach is one that ensures the 

welfare of every horse

• Racing’s approach to equine welfare should meet the 

unique conditions and environments of each jurisdiction 

• Minimum ethical and legal standards are required to be 

met but are not what we will be measured on

• Ultimately, we must deliver on our promises and commit 

to long-term sustainable equine welfare outcomes 



High profile equine cruelty cases - the challenges





Racing’s influence and responsibility

The reality of meeting community expectations in a fast-evolving society:

Racing Industry Outside the racing bubble

Public opinion on the 

racing industry

• Shift public opinion at a time when the industry is 

being attacked due to various high-profile issues

• Address our concerns

• Be transparent

• Open the books

Social licence to 

operate

• Make decisions not purely based on science and 

fact but those that align to community 

expectations

• Make rule changes

• Increase penalties

• Appropriateness of animals being used for 

betting and entertainment in 2020

Responsibility to care 

for all horses

• Programs to address racing’s impact before and 

after racing

• Shared responsibilities across the entire industry 

to address welfare issues

• Responsible breeding

• Expectation that the racing industry cares for 

horses beyond their racing career

Approach to animal 

welfare debate

• Balanced

• Fact-based

• Reputation focused

• Stakeholder and government consideration

• Aggressive

• Often misleading

• Extreme views

• PR savvy

• A lack of accountability



What’s the current situation in Australia?

Audit on the 

industry’s 

traceability systems 

and processes

Strengthen existing 

rules and introduce 

an ownership bond

Actively seize and rescue 

thoroughbreds on welfare grounds

$25 million 

accelerated equine 

welfare action plan

Land acquisition 

for use by equine 

welfare programs

A standalone 

equine welfare 

taskforce

Urgent inquiry into 

the treatment of 

retired racehorses 

The introduction of a 

passport to track all 

retired racehorses

Partnering with university programs to 

assist in the re-homing of behaviourally 

and challenged horses 

A dedicated Off The Track 

program to assist the transition 

of retired thoroughbreds 

Assisting retrainers with the 

production of a dedicated webpage 

for advertising their services and 

retired horses for sale

Working with partners to 

form an action plan to drive 

further participant 

education and compliance

Multi-purpose racehorse 

welfare facility for the use 

of re-training and 

emergency care for retired 

racehorses



What are we doing in Victoria …

In the context of the ABC 730 Report:

PRE

• $350 million spent annually by owners on the training, care and welfare of racehorses

• 1 per cent of prizemoney offered in Victoria is retained to support equine welfare

• Off The Track (post-racing program) established in 2012

• New three-year equine welfare action plan launched in July 2019

• International Injury Review – 2018 Spring Racing Carnival

• Equine Limb Injury Prevention

POST

• An additional $25 million commitment to accelerate and expanded the three-year equine welfare action plan

• Implementation of an in-house equine welfare taskforce to address our strategic priorities

• An increased 2 per cent of prizemoney offered in Victoria is retained to support equine welfare

• Expanded Off The Track program to support the more vulnerable horses and better track ex-racehorses



Where we want to be…

• A collective approach to equine 

welfare to ensure the sustainability 

of the industry

• Direct efforts and funding to all 

phases of a horse's lifecycle

• Dispelling mistruths about the 

industry and the treatment of 

racehorses

• Improved data collection, industry 

transparency and the tracking of 

ex-racehorses

“Victoria’s vision is to be a leader in 

equine welfare practices. Whilst the 

industry has achieved many great 

outcomes over recent years and has a 

clear pathway for the future, it is clear we 

need to step up and do more”

Racing Victoria Chairman, Brian Kruger



THANK YOU


